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Abstract

CURRENT TRENDS IN MEASURING AMERICAN UNDERGRADUATES'

PERSIAN LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY

The intention of this repart was to identify what were the current

assessment methods being uped nationwide by the Persian instructors to

measure the Persian language proficiency of their American undergraduate

students, and to ascertain what research, if any, has been conducted to

verify the validity and reliability of the'assessment methods. Relatedly,

this report also investigated what were the current attitudes among

Persian instructors toward Persian language proficiency and future research

needs relevant to Persian language proficiency.

To accomplish this study,_ a 12item questionnaire was mailed to U.S.

institutions of higher education with accredited undergraduate programs

offering Perbian language classes. Seventeen Persian instructors pro

vided the data for this report. The response rate for this survey was

85 percent.

The quantitative data supliorted all the hypotheses of this report.

First there were significant differences in the attitudes of Persian

instructors toward an operational definition of Persian language pro -

ficiency. While the majority of the instructors perceived proficiency

in Persian as.an ability, the respondents did not agree upon the specific

language skills for Eersian proficiency. Secondly, the respondents

reported using diversed methods to measure the proficiency of their

students.

Regarding Persian proficiency research, virtually little empirical

research has been conducted by the Persian instructors. Fbr many of the

instructors, intuition serves as hard data relative to their assessment

methods. The majority of the respondents expressed willingness to

contribute to further proficiency research. Most of the instructors

prefer that additional learning materials be developed for the various

levels of study.
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CURRENT TRENDS IN MEASURING AMERICAN UNDERGRADUATES'

PERSIAN LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY

REZA ASSAD!
Western Michigan University

ft

Second language proficiency is a popular, wide-ran4ng topic. Various

theorists and practioners, each attempting to describe second language pro-

ficiency from the vantage of their discipline and idiosyncratic perspectives,

have tended to study only parts of the phenomenon, ctincentratingmaiYrly on

the prOficiency of children and adult learners whose second language is one

of the modern foreign languages such as Spanish, French, German, or Russian.

However, in recent years, the focum of some scholars and researchers has

bean on proficiency with unoommonly taught languages. These scholarly ef-

forts have usually ocaurred in isolation of one another, with little oppor-

tunity for intra- or interdisciplinary sharing of theories, assumptions,

information, or research data. Such is the case with the paucity of studies

about Persian lang4age proficiency. The major purpose of this paper is to

provide a comprehensive report on the current evaluation methods, evaluation

researck4 and the attitudes among Persian instructors toward assessment of

Persian language proficiency of their American undergraduate students.

It is widely believed that second language proficienay is measurable.

Evaluation of proficiency is also considered integral to the goals.and

guidelines for second language learning, instructional methods, and learn-

ing materials (American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages, 1982).

Presently, different kinds of evaluation techniques abound; various criteria,

for proficiency measures also coexist (Lado, 1961; Vallette, 1967, 1981).

Moreover, there is growing concern and demand for additional research and

alternative strategies for measuring second language proficiency with uncom-

monly taught languages (President's Commission an Ebreign Language and Inter-

national Studies, 1977; Raeford, 1980; Department of Elucation, International

Research and Studies Program, 1982).
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The term "proficiency" or1:-...) " is not used within the contexts

of available Persian learning Materials. There is, though!).n,implicit notion

that upon completion of the various exercises and drills, the learner will be

able to speak, read, or write Persian to some degree. Persian instructors

have'been determinirfg and describing the degree or level of proficiency attained

by their American students. accept for the Persian Achievement Tests developed

by Dr. Mehdi Marashi in 1974-75, not many details are knownrabout.contemporary

Persian language proficiency research, nor about the format and content of the

different proficiency measurements currently being used by Persian instructors

nationwide. Althaugh the current trends in Persian proficiency research and

test methodology a:re inextricably bound with the Persian instructors' perspec-

tives on proficiency, there is virtually no information about their attitudes

toward proficiency.

Although Persian and English are part of the Indo-EUropean classification

of languages, both languages have little in common. Fbr instance, American

undergraduates who study Persian need to adjust to a different spatial orient-
.

ation. Instead of starting from left to right, Persian is read and written
e

with a modified version of the Arabic alphabet--quite different from the Ede-

lish alphabet. Mbreover, Persian has been characterized as a "medium-hard"

language for Americans to learn (Pei, 1966). From another perspective, Persian

is regarded as an "easy" language (Mace, 1962, p. v) and "child's play" in

comparison to studying Arabic (Engels, 1963, p. 260). Most learners with in-

creased exposure to Persian tend to acquire "a certain working knowledge-of

Persian, the intricacies of Persian grammar have been consciously mastered by

only a few, if any, foreignere(Windfuhr, 1979, p. 9).

More data and informatian have been published about various aspects of the

proficiency of adult native Farsi speakers who learn English as a second lan-

guage than about the second language proficiency of American undergraduates

who study Persian. Tiie English proficiency research with native larsi speakers,

to date, has focused upon some of the problems Iranian students have with

English verb forts (ftauchehri, 1974), English phonology (Leahy, 1980), as

well as persanal and linguistic factors which facilitate their proficiency

in English (Monsohi-Tausi et al., 1980). Ekcept for Dr. Marashi's (1975)

testing project, Persian language proficiency has not been extensively in-

vestigated,
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Over four centuries ago, the term "proficiency" was initially used to

specify the level of fluency attained by an adult speaker of German (The

Oxford Mulish Dictionary, 19339 P. 1430). Since then, various scholars

and researchers have been trying,to discover how proficiency is attained;

how to measure it; and what promotes, hinders, or delays the attainment of

language proficiency. Nowadays proficiency is a popular descriptor which

is still being used to designate the ultimate level or highest degree of

achievement in language learning and usage. Although a majority of pro

fessionals agree that proficiency is attaJTIPble and measurable, the quest

continues to further investigate second language proficiency with uncom

monly taught languages.

The objectives of this report can be summarized in the l'ollowing eight

questions: (a) Is there professional consensus among Persian instructors

about an operational definition of Persian language proficiency? (b) What

mpthods are currently being used by Persian instructors to measure the pro

ficiency of their American undergraduate students? (c) How frequently have

the particular Persian proficiency measurements been used? (d) What kinds

of language proficiency are presently being assesseeby Persian instructors?

(e) What empirical research, if any, has been completed relevant to investi

gating Persian proficiency measurement methods and American undergraduates'

attainment of proficiency in Persian? (f) What types of feedback are being

used to communicate information abaut the students' Persian language pro

ficiency? (3) Is there any significant correlation between the American

undergraduates' Persian proficiency score and their score for second language

aptitude? (h) What are the current attitudes of Persianinstructors toward

research of Persian proficiency measurement methods and their students' pro

ficiency in Persian? Relatedly, what do the Persian inotruetore consider to

be the top priority need in future research of Persian language proficiency?
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subjects. To accomplish the sta e objectives of.this report, an analytical

survey was conducted. ctober, 1982, a twelve -item questionnaire was

prepared and mailed o 34 U.S. institutions-of higher education which re-

portedly offered a ersianlanguage program for American undergraduates.

However, at the time of ihe survey, nearly,a dozen of the Persian programs

which were originally listed in the Linguistics Society of America's

Directory of Programs in Linguistics in the U.S. & Canada (1982) had been

terminated or were unresponsive to the mailed questionnaire and follow-up

telephone calls. A total of 17,Persian instructors from among 20 instructors

of Persian responded to the questionnaire. According to Dr. Ehrl R. Babbie

(1973), this 85 percent response rate was sufficient to analyze the data

and make conclusions regarding current measurement trends, research, and

professional attitudes.toward Persian language proficiency.

Instrument. The data for this reportWere obtained by means of a 12-item,

self-administered questionnaire designed especially for this-survey. Dr.

1,- Ipaj Bashiri and Dr. Gernot L. Windfuhr, reknownexperts in Persian language

study, initially reviewed the content validity (Ary et al., 1972) of tte

questionnaire and its format. Based on their suggestions, a hew two-pasts

questionnaire with a dozen open-ended questions was duplicated and mailed
-,

to Persian instructors natiohwide (see Appendix A).

Definite efforts were made to respect and protect the respondents°

anonymity and confidentiality of their responses. No personal data such

as name, age, etc. were requested. All the questionnaires which were returned

' would be kept for one year then shredded by the project director.

Procedures. Om September 27, 1982, the survey questionnaires were mailed to

34 1LS. institutions of higher education reportedly offering Persian language

study for.American undergraduates. .Persian instructors were requested to

write their responses to all the questions the use the self.addressed stamped

irenvelope to return the questionnaires by Oc ober 26, 1982. Ten Persian in-;
structors had sent their questionnaires by the due date. Shortly thereafter

a reminder letter along with another copy of the survey questionnaire were

sent to each of the non-respondents. AB Dr. Babbie (1973) suggested, a
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telephone follow-up was made to urge the non-respondents to return their

copies of the questionnaire.

Dr. Robert Brashear, the statistician for the project, calculated the'

response data. This report included both the qualitative and quantitative

data from the respondents. Cop4es of this report were then mailed to the

17 Persian instructors who have supplied the survey data. The respondents

were asked to review and comment on the contents of this report.

Data Anaboas. Descriptive techniques were used in analyzing the various

responses toothe survey questionnaire items. AB Dr. Fi.ed Kerlinger (1973)

jpointed out, descriptive statistics helPito make thSquantitative data

meaningful.

RAmits. The intent of this report was to investigate the current 1982-

83 trends in the methods of assessmentlbeing used by Persian instructors to

measure the Persian language proficiency of their undergraduate students;

to ascertain what research has been conducted to establish the reliability

and validity of their assessment methods and research related to attainment

of proficiency in Persian; and to determine the Persian instructors' at-

titudes toward ad operational definition of Persian language proficiency

and toward further research relevant to Persian language proficiency.

The results of the analytical survey have been tabulated and summarized,

and, where appropriate, the Persian instructors' response rates to each

questionnaire item have been presented in separate tables. The various tables

show the responses to the questionnaire items and how many of the 17 Persian

instructors wrote the responses.

Table 1 provides a detailed summary of the definitions given for Persian

language proficiency. As anticipated, these data: support the original

hypothesis that there were significant differences in the attitudes of Persian

instructors toward an operational definition of Persian language proficiency.

An operational definition is one that enumerates alf the different subdimen-

sions and variables of a concept into observable events (Ary et al., 1972;

Babbie, 1973). In contrast, a constitutive type of definition merely conveys

1 0
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the general nature of the concept but fails to precisely identify the observ

able and measurable variables. ESsentially, an operational definition includes

an accurate description of specific overt behaviors, tasks, and behavioral

criteria relevant to the concept being defined.

Along the left margin of Table 1 there are four categories--the main

parts of the operational definitions foi Persia4 language proficienCy,

namely, definition, specific proficiency skills, proficiency criteria,..and

proficiency levels. The data shown are the variaus written definitions for

Persian language proficiency. Thraughaut Tabled the descriptor "not

specified" is used to indicate that the instructors did not provide or inT

clude some information. Only two Persian instructors did not write anythihg

for this particular item.

The numbers featured in Table I are tallies of the instructors' responses

showing how many ofthe instructors gave the particular answer. For example,

one Persian instructor considered Persian language proficiency to be "command"

of specific language skills: "grAmmaD, read, write, and speak." The criteria

used to indicate whether an undergraduate student attained proficiency was

demonstration of the four language skills'Kwithout substantial help of a

formal program or tutor and withaut frequent use of the dictionary."

The majority of the Persian instructors, eight out of seventeen, defined

proficiency in Persian as an "ability." The term "ability" is widely used in

scholarly discussions and in the professiona2 literature to define and describe

second language proficiency. In total, three of the Persian instructors de

fined Persian proficiency only in terms of specific language skills. One

instructor defined proficiency in Persian as "active mastery" of "phonology,

syntax, grammar, lexicon, and the Persian writing system." Two other in

structors considered Persian language proficiency to be the same as pro

ficiency with other languages.

Regarding smific proficiency sk4ls shown in Table 1, the instructors'

lists were diyerse. There was a range from one to five different skills.
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The majoity of the Persian instructors\tended to inclu4e speakidg and reading

Persian in their definition of proficiency. Two instructors considered

Persian grammar to be one of the major skills for Persian proficiency. One
is

instructor also listed aulture literacy along with the four skills of speaking,

reading, writing, and comprehending to be major skills contributidg to Persian

language proficiency. Another instructor mentioned6the ability tojtranslate

the language as a proficiency skill.

Thereetends to be consensus among the majority of the Persian instructors

that there are Terformance standards for judging whether undergraduate students

are proficient in Persian. The criteria ranges from general standards such

as "independent" and "near native speaker" to more specific standards as .

demonstrating the language skills in Persian "without the substantial" reliance

upon teacher, learning materials, or dictionaries.

One of the instructors referred to the standards recently established by

the American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages and endorsed by the

Interagency Language Roundtable. Their proficiency criteria model (1980) has

been used by the federal government and-academicians as the yardstick for

foreign language proficiency. Ibr oral proficiency the ACTFL/ILR madel
V_

consists of five major levels of proficiency: elementary, limited working,

"professional, distinguished, and native or bilingual proficiency. The model

identified specific criteria Per type of pro ciency. There is also a set Of

criteria for the speaker who has "no practical proficiency."

In Table 1 the majority of the respondents did not describe the levels oK

proficiency. accept for the ACTFL/ILR model referred to in the previous

paragraph, three of the instructors mentioned levels which reflected their

class divisions: beginner or elementary, intermediate, and advanced. One
S.

of the Persian instructors specified the levels of proficiency as "ranging

from knowledge of a few phrases to riar native speaker ability."

(1



TABLE 1 PERSIAN INSTRUCTORS' D DI TIONS OP PERSIAN LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY

Definitions:
.

Total Responses:

Command

1

Active
Mastery

1

Same as
Other
Lan-
guages

2

Nbt Specified

.

5

_
-

.

Ability

8

Proficiency
Criteria:

.

, Total Responses:

Grammar
Read
Write
Speak

1

Phonology
Syntax
Grammar
Lexicon
Wtiting
System

1

Same as
Other
Lan-
guages

2

Speak

1

,

Compre-
hend
Speak

,

1

Speak
Compre-
hend ,

Read
Wtite
Culture

1

Nbt
Speci-
fied

.

2

Speak
Compre-Read
heni
Read

1

Speak

Write

9

Speak
Read
Write
Compre-
hend

2

Read
Wtite
Speak

1

Read
COmpre-
hend
Speak
Wtite
Trans-
late

1

Read
Compre-
hend

1

Prpficiency
Criteria:

,

Total Responses:

Without
substan-
ial help
of formal
program
or tutOr;
without
frequent
use of
diction-

al"'

1

Nbt
Specified

1

Sape as
Other
Lan-
guages

2

Carry
on
ele-
mentary
converr
sation

1

Inde-
pendentr(1980
ly

1

,

ACTITLI

model

,

.

Nbt
Speci-
fied

Depas4-Inde-
mentos
re-
search
object-

ives;
handle
unglogi-
ed
te xts

pendelyexten-
ly

WAhout

sive
need
for in-
struc-
tor,

coach-
ing or
dictionr
aries

Educated

native
speaker

,o,N

Near
native
speaker

with
diction=
ary &
texts

Not
4eci-
fied

1

Not
SpecifiecOther

1

Same as

Lan-
guages

2

Elemen-
tary
level

1
A

Not
Speci-
fied

1

ACTYL/ILE
(1980).
model

4

1

Nbt
Speci-
fied

2

1st&
2nd
year

.

1

Not
Speoi-
fied

2

BeginnarNot
Inter-
mediate
Advance

P

2

Specifiecifrom

1

,

Ranges

laoreldgE

phrases
to near
native
speaker
ability

1

Not
Specified-

Proficiency
Levels:

*

Total Responses

13 14
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The diversity of opinions in defining Persian language proficiency tends

to be reflected in the ways Persican instructors measure proficiency with their

students. The data in Table 2 support the hypothesis that there are significant

differences in the kinds of measurement methods currently being used by Persian

instructors to assess the language proficiency of their American undergraduate

students who study the language. The majority of the instructors reported that

they use teacher-made tests. Two instructors did not mention any details about

their measurement methods. One instructor answered the item stating that "a

test" was administered "to see how well they do," however, no further details

were included about the test. Only one instructor reported using standardized

tests, namely, the Persian Achievement Tests. Thirteen Persian instructors

identified various ttacher-made tests. The interview method seemed to be used

by many instructors to measure proficiency.

TAHLE 2 PERSIAN PROFICIENCY TEASUREMENT METHODS

Persian Pro-
ficiency
Measurement
Methods:

Total Responses:

Not
Speci-
fied

2

Test

1

Standard-
ize Test

1

Teacher-made Tests

-

13

Kinds of
Measurements:

Total Responses:

Not
Speci-
fied

Not
Speci-
fied

Persian
Achieve-
ment Tests

&
A5-15 min.
interview

1

Writ-
ten

Writ-
ten
&

Oral

2

1.23teD

view

4

Tapedl

1 I

Oral
Iwrit-

Iten
I Read

I

1

In-
ter-
view,
with
edu-
cat-
ed
natve4i

sTfl

Read

1

a
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Table 3 shows some additional details about the content of the various

proficiency assessments being used and how often the assessments are administered.

The proficiency of American undergraduates tends to be measured with materials

which are familiar to the students. In some cases, the students are also tested

on unfamiliar texts or information. Persian instructors reported that they

use their tests on a regular basis (formative evaluation) to assess proficiency.

Some of the instructors stated that they only make final evaluations (summative

evaluation) of their students' proficiency in Persian.

TABLE 3 IhTS OONTENTS & EUULATION SCHEDULES

Tests Contents: Ihmiliar Unfamiliar Not
Material Material Speci

fied
Total Responses: 6 2 9, .

Types of Texts Read .Ques Conver Per Read Nbt Not
Materials: ings tions sation sonal ings Speci Speci.

units Ex fied fied
peri
ences

.Total Responses 2 1 1 1 1 1 9

Evaluation Schedules: Fbrmative (frequently) Summative (final only) Not
Speci
fied

TOtal Responses: 3 8 6

Regarding the reliability of the various proficiency measurement. methods

currently being used by the Persian instructors, nine instructors reported

that they "did not know" whether other instructors or colleagues were using

their particular methods to assess Persian proficiency. One of the instrlActors

stated that a "colleague at another university had administered the same

test and evaluatpd it jointly." Another instructor pointed out that "several

others seemed to think that it ale test.] works." Three of the instructors

did not write an answer to this questionnaire item. In response-to the inquiry

about the reliability of their assessment methods, three instructors mentioned

various agencies which used the same kinds of testing and ratings fmr proficiency.

The agencies cited were: Fbreign Service Institute, Princeton Uhiversity, and

the National Association of Selfinstructional Programs.

.1 6
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Table 4 presents the data about the validity of the various Persian pro

ficiency measurement methods. Ten of the instructors did not make any comments

about their tests results. Seven of the Persian instructors considered their

measurement methods to be quite adequate. None of the respondents expressed

any dissatisfaction with their proficiency tests.

TABLE 4 PERSIAN INSTRUCTORS' EVALUATION OF THEIR PROFICIENCY METHODS

EValuations: Very VerY Good Satisfactory Not
Good Positive Specified

Total'Responses: 3 1 2 1 10

Most of the measurement methods used to assess Persian language proficiency

have been used for a decade or longer. The data in Table 5 show the number of

years the proficiency tests have been utilized by the various instructors, The

Persian instructors who specified the length of usage did not clarify whether

they revised their methods periodically or just recycled their methods for the

new learners. Eight of the instructors did not state how long they used their

assessment methods. Six instructors of Persian reported using their proficiency

measurement methods for ten or more years.

TABLE 5 NUMBER OF YEARS

Yes: Over a Decade Three Less than Not
Decade Years a year Specified

Total
Response: 4 2 2 1 8
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Table 6 ahowsthe unanimaus negative responses shared by the 17 instructors

regarding language aptitude testing. The Persian ins ructors were asked to

report any significant differences they found betw e scores their students

attained in language aptitude and Persian profici y. 1 the instructors

seem to consider this particular item to be irrelevant proficiency in Persian.

However, Dr. Rebecca N. Palette (1980) points out that studants who achieve

high language aptitude scores tend to learn a new language "more readily" than

students with lower scores. The 17 Persian instructors did not require nor

use language aptitude scores in predicting their studentst attainment of

proficienay in Persian.

TABLE 6 LANGUAGE APTITUDE TESTING

Language Aptitude Testing:

Total Respanses:

.Not Required NotUsed

17 17

So far, the data, which have been presented, provide relevant information

an the current stateoftheart in Persian language proficiency measurement

methods. Another portion of the survey questionnaire was devoted to an in

vestigation of the Persian instructors' attitudes toward further Persian

language proficiency research.

There were diverse opinions among the 17 Persian instructors regarding

which topics or areas need fUrther research and investigation relevant to

Persian language proficiency. In Table 7 the data support the hypothesis

that there would be significant differences in the attitudes of Persian

instructors toward empirical research which ahould be conducted. The majority

of the instructors preferred the development of Persian teaching materials,

particularly for advanced learners and for composition skills. Only one

instructor expressed interest in preparing Persian proficiendy test; and a

test for Persian culture literary.



TABLE 7 RESEARCH NELMS

Needs:
Curri-
culum
develop-
ment

dorkshop Persian Teaching Materials Proficiency Tests Not
Specified

Total
Responses: 1 1 8 2 5

Specific Persian Nation- Elemen- AdvancedModern ext- Texts & CompositionNequency for the for Not
Topics: programs wide tary & Learningpollo ooks& video Texts study of four each Specified

neeting inter- Mater- Persian jtapes / tapes op lexical item language learning
to dis- nediate ials n Persian 10 grammar skills level
cuss & later- IPersian social structures &
deter-
nine,

Skills
for Per-
sian pro.
ficiency

ials yntax behav-
iors,
strat-
egies &
culture

for the
graded
materials

culture
literacy

Total
Responses: 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1

1. 5
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In addition to the identification of specific research needs, the 17

Persian instructors were also asked to state whether they tirould cooperate

in future research projects about Persian language proficiency; and to

specify what contributions they were milling to make to proficiency research.

As shown in Table 8 the majority of the 17 Persian instructors expressed in

terest in making veriaus contributions in further investigations and studies

of Persian language proficiency. Three instructors did not wanttto be in

volved in research. Three other instructors stated their willingness to

contribute to proficiency research but theymdid not specify in what capacity

or area of study.

TABLE 8 CONTRIBUTIONS OF PERSIAN LANGUAGE INSTRUCTORS

Persian Instructors' Willingness to
Contribute to Persian Proficiency
Research:

Willingness:

Total Responses:

Yes 14
No 3

Specific Contributions:

Develop Proficiency Tests 2

Develop Persian Teaching Materials 8

Provide Syntactic Frame
Not Specified 6

An item was included on the survey questionnaire to ascertain what the

current methods were for reporting the Persian proficiency level to students

,and prospective employers who may want to know that information. The respond

ents listed a variety of methods for proficiency feedback. Table 9 shows

which methods are presently being used for students and their future employers.

The majority of the respondents stated that they did not prepare information

for prospective employers,

0
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'TABLE 9 PERSIAN PROFICIENCY FEEDBACK METHODS IN,USE

Feedback Methods: Total Responses:
Feedback for Students: 41

Grades 6
Error correction 3
Personal counseling 2
Students' performance 2
Not specified 4

Feedback for EMployers:

Letter of recommendation 6
Etployers' rating forms 1

Not specified 10

Three additional kinds of data were collected relevant to the state-of-the-

art in measuringand researching Persian proficiency. First, the respondents

indicated whether they were native or non-native speakers of Persian and

whether they were trained language instructors. Table 10 presents the data

of the instructors qualifications. The majority of the Persian instructors

are non-native speakers who are trained language professionals. No other

demongraphical data were collected.

TABLE 10 PEMSIAN INSTRUCTORS' PROFILE

Persian Instructors' Profile: Total Responses:

Native Speaker of Persian 4
Non-native Speaker of Persian 12
Not Specified

Trained Language Instructors 15

Self-trained Language Instructor 1

Not Specified 1

A major assumption regarding language proficiency is that the testing and

rating of proficiency are integral to the instructional methods, curmbulum,

teachipg materials and learning objectives (American Council on the Teaching of

Fbreign Languages, 1982). Currently the Persian instructors are using a

variety of texts and materials in their classes for Persian. Table 11 displays

the titles and descriptions of the teaching materials. The majority of the

instructors tend to use commercially available texts.

22
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TABLE 11 PERSIAN TEACHING MATERIALS

Persian Teaching Matecials: Total Responses:

TM2d.12221:
Iraj Bashiri. Persian for beginners: Pronunciation 1

and writing.

Iraj Bashiri. Persian syntax. 1

Foreign Service Persian. 1

Michael C. Hillman. Fundamentals of Persian reading 1

and writing.

Michael C. Hillman. Colloquial Persian. 1

Mehdi Marashi. Let's read Persian.

Donald L. Stilt) & Jerome W. Clinton. Spoken and written 2

modern Persian: An elementary text.

Manochehr Sottodeh. Persian for English speaking_ people I. 1

Thackson.- An'introduction to Persian.- 1

Gernot L. Windfuhr & Hassan Tehranisa. Modern Persian 4
elementary level.

Suoken Persian. 1

Textbooks Intermediate Level:

Michael C. Hillman. A Persian reader. 1

Mehdi Marashi. A self-instructional course in reading 1

and writiag Persian. ,

N. Mazzaoui & William Millward. 'Social and cultural 1

selections from contemporary Persia.

Manochehr Sottodeh. Perstn for English sueaking peoule.II. 1
Gernot L. Windfuhr & Shapour Bostanbakhsh. Modern Persian 6

intermediate level.

Textbooks for Advanced Level:

R. Avery et al. Modern Persian reader III. 1

Classical texts. 1

Firdawsi. Shahnameh. 1

Vizam ol Mblk. Siyasatnameh-Mazadak story. 1

Saladi. Gulistan.

Tapes:
Iraj Bashiri. Persian for beginners! Pronunciation

and writing. Tapes and audiavisual slidea.

Mehdi Marathi. Letls read Persian. Tapes. 1

Gernot L. Windfahr & Hassan Tehranisa. Modern Persian 1

elamentarylevel. Tapes.

Mehdi Maisdhi. Tapes for Self-instructional course in 1

reading_and writing Persian.

Spoken Persian. 301apeS.

1

1

23
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TAHLE 11 PERSIAN TEACHING MATERIALS (continued)

Perisian Teaching Materials: Total Responses:

Teachersimade Materials:

Elementary level . 3
Intermediate level 3

The total responses for Table 11 far exceed the total of 17. The Persian

instructors reported using various combinations of texts and tapes, texts only,

or teaching materials and other texts for the levels of Persian taught at

their institute of higher education.

Persian is one of the uncommonly taught languages which American under-'

graduates are studying. To gain a perspeqtive on the number of Americans

enrolled in persian classes, the instructors listed how many undergraduatps

were taking classes yt the various levelsof study. The enrollment survey is

limited only to the 19801s. Table 12 summarizes the enrollment figures as

well as the types of learning opportunities which are available to American

undergraduates who want to study Persian. The majority of the American

undergraduatee who study Persian do so in a traditional classroom setting;

however, there is a trend toward alternative learning settings such as

directed studies and reading programs as well as self-instructional programs.

The enrollment for American undergraduates is very limited. Fbr example,

in 1980, nine institutions enrolled ten or less students in Elementary/Beginners

class; four institutions reported an enrollment from eleven to twenty students;

and three institutions enrolled twenty-one or more studepits.

Recent geopolitical developments in the Middle Fest, particularly in Iran,

Afghanistan, and Pakistan, have underscored the significance of the Persian

langtage in terms of the future of the national security and economic growth

of the United States within those countries where Persian is a native language

(U.S. Congressional Subcommittee of Pbstsecondary Education,. 1981). The

student enrollment in the U.S. for Persian study remain's stable without drastic
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Increases or decreases in the various levels of Persian study. One instructor

reported that there were more foreign students (Arabs and Latin Americans)

studying Persian than Americans, especially at the elementary level. The

same instructor pointed out that more Iranians were enrolled in the upper-

division Persian classes than Americans. The majority of the Persian in-

structors did not mention this enrollment trend.

TABLE 12 ENROLLMENT FOR PERSIAN LANGUAGE PROGRAMS

12§2

Level: Number of Students
1-10 11-20 21+ Total Programs:

Elementary/Beginning 9 4 3 16

Intermediate 12 4 0 1 6

Advanced 7 1 1 9

Directed Studies/Readings 7 0 0 ,7

Other 2 1 .0 3

1981
IIL

Level: Number of Students
1-10 11-20 21+ Total Programs:

Elementary/Beginniw 12 4 1 17

Intermediate 11 1 1 .13

Advanced 4 1 1 6

Directed Studies/Readings 5 0 0 5

Other 1 0 0 1

1982

Level: NuMber of Students
1710 11-20 21+ Total Programs:

Elementary/Beginning. 6 5 1 12

Intermediate 10 0 0 10

Advanced 8 0 0 8

Directed Studies/Readings 6 0 .0 6

Other 1 0 0 1
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Discussion. At the onset of this project, one of the major concerns was

obtaining sufficient data. Since most Persian,instructors.have not published

details about proficiency in Persian, it was anticipated that they would be

reluctant to answer the survey about Persian proficiency. In. order to obtain

their cooperation, no demographic data were requested from Persian instruc-
.,

tors. Along with the questionnaires, postage-paid, self-addiessed envelopes

were sent to them. -The instructors volunteered their time to answer the

survey.

Although efforts were made to involve all Persian instructors teaching

American undergraduates, no accurate.information was;available regarding

existing Persian programs. The College Blue Book(1981), The College Hand-

book(1982), Peterson's Annual Guide to Uhdergraduate Study(1982)listed

only the Uniltersity of California at Ber.liey to offer Persian programs.

Although other U.S. institutions of higher education include Persian language

programs, they were not listed in such directories.

TO complicate the search for Persian programi, some of the programs have

been terminated but are still published in the directories as existing Persian

programs. Ibr instance, the Linguistics Society.of Americals,Directory of

Linguistics Programs in'the U.S. and Canada(1982) continued to list numerous-

defUnct Persian programs such as the ones at Westkrn Nichigan Uhiversity,

Cleveland State University, Uhiversity of Hawaii, Stanford Uhiversity, and

others.

Although the survey questionnaire was carefully reviewed for content

validity, a few of the Persian instructors included additional comments about

the wording and relevancy of some the questionnaire items. The questions for

the survey were deliberately formulated as open-ended questions so as not to

bias or influence the instructors' responses. EVen though some of the

questionnaires were returned partially completed, the project director

decided to include in the final tabulation of.the data. In summation,

2



this study attempted to ascertain what has already been done regarding the

measurement of Persian proficiency and what needs to be done to facilitate

proficiency in Persian.

The results of the survey indicated that the Persian instructors, who

participated in this survey, did not concur on how to define Persian Ian-
.

guage proficiency. Nhile the majority of the respondents adeed that pro-

ficiency was an ability, there was no consensus on what specific language

skills an undergraduate student needed for proficiency in Persian. Most

of the instructors tended to identify various skill combinations such as

speak, read, and write; another popular combination wasIspeak, comprehend,

and read Persian.

Persian proficiency tends to be measured by Persian'instructors in

various ways. Mainly, teacher-made tests have been admihistered on a

formative or summative basia to_determine whether American,undergraduate

students have attained profibiency in the target language. Interview

and written tests were the most popular methods for assessing Persian pro-

ficiency.

Nons of the Persian instructors umed the terms "reliability" or

"Ira:LW:LW" to describe or discuss their maasurementmethods. Por the

most part, Persian instructors seem to rely upon their own intuition to

decide whether their methods are reliable in measuring proficiency. A

few Persian instructors ieported that they were using methods which have

been researched by others. Ercept for Dr. Marashi (1975), the other

Persian instructors have not published details or data about their asess.,

ment methods.

Regarding further research about Persian'proficiency, most of the

Persian instructors exbressed interest in the endeavor. Overall, their

main concern was for the evelopment of Persian teaching materials for

the different learning 1 els. The respondents tended to focus on materials

as well as guidelines, no specjficaliy on behavioral research to investigate

factors contributing to rofici ncy or problems American students have in

attaining prohcienc
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cArmlusban. In summary, this survey has found the following:

1. The Persian professionals, who participated in this survey, did not

concur'on an operational definition of Persian language proficiency. Speci

fically, they did not.agree on what proficiency is, nor on what Persian

language skills are needed for proficiency in Persian.

2. Many of the respondents to this survey still make assessment

decisions based on speculation rather than on the basis of empirical

grounds.

3. The Persian instructors,who contributed data for this report, use

diverse methods to measure the proficiency of their American undergraduate

students who study the language. Their proficiency tests vary in content,

format, and skill area.

4. The majority of the instructors agree that additional research

about Persian proficiency.is warranted; however, they did not concur oh

what should.be investigated. Most of the respondents preferred that

more teaching materials should be developed for the various learning levels.

The other research topics mentioned by the instructors of Persian are:

the development of a Persian proficiency test; development of a Persian

culture literacy test; nationwide workshop for Persian instructors to

identiifr and define Persian language proficiency; and evaluation of Persian

language programs.
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'CURRENT TRENDS IN r:-1:1,GANERICAN UNDERGRADUATES'

PERSIAN LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY
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DIRECTIONS: Please answer all the questions. If necessazy, use the back of

the questionnaire form. Return the questionnatrs by October 26, 1982.

1. What levels of Persian are taught ih your program and how many Ameriban

undergraduates are enrolled in each:

COURSE maga OPUNDERGRADS ENROLLED
1280: , 1981 1982

Eleammtary/Begirning Persian

intermediate Persian

Advanced Persian

Directed Studies/Beadings in Persian

Other (Erlease specify) 4111111MIIIM

2. What are the particular textbooks, teachingmaterials, and audio-yisuaI

means used?

<,

3. What, in your opinioniis Persian language proficiency?

4. How do you determine language profiCiency? How do you apply your concept

of language proficiency in gauging the proficienay of your students in Persian?

5. How often have yon used the method(s) and procedure(s) explained in (2)

and with what results?



6. Bas anyone else used this method(s) of assessment of proficiency? When?

Would you like to share their reactions?

7., Zo your American undergraduates studying Persian complete a language aptitude

test before admission into the Persian class? If so, whidh test is used?

41

8. Ars there any significant differences in the students' scores for language

aptitude and languaae proficiency?

9. 'What type of feedback do you provide for your students, their prospective

employers, and others regarding the students, proficiency in Persiin?

10.- What, in your opinion, are the top researdh topics undeAying a sodnd
program of instruction in Persian leading to a reasonable degree of proficianoy

for the undergraduate level?

11. Ars you willing to contribute to researdh leading to a sound program of

instruction and a reliable battery of tests for proficiency/ What can

you contribute in this area?

12. Are you a native speaker of Persian? Are you a trained. language 'instnietor?
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Undergraduate Persian Langiiagey Programs in the U.S.
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Undergraduaie Persian Language Programs in the U.S.

Collefce:

Boston College, Chemnut Hill, Massachusetts

Universities:

University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona

University of California at Berkeley, Berkeley, California

Dniversity of California at San Diego, La Jolla, California

Columbia University

John Hopkins University, Maryland

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana-Champaign, Illinois

Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota

State University of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo, New York

Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey

Temple University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

University of Texas at Austin, Austin, Texas

University of Utah, Salt Lake City,Utah

University of Washington, Seattle, Washington

University of Wisconsin at Mhdison, Madison, Wisconsin
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